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Phylogeographic separation of marine and soil
myxobacteria at high levels of classification
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Microorganisms are globally dispersed and are able to proliferate in any habitat that supports their
lifestyles, which, however, has not yet been explored in any specific microbial taxon. The social
myxobacteria are considered typical soil bacteria because they have been identified in various
terrestrial samples, a few in coastal areas, but none in other oceanic environments. To explore the
prevalence of marine myxobacteria and to investigate their phylogenetic relationships with their
terrestrial counterparts, we established myxobacteria-enriched libraries of 16S rRNA gene
sequences from four deep-sea sediments collected at depths from 853 to 4675m and a hydrothermal
vent at a depth of 204m. In all, 68 different myxobacteria-related sequences were identified from
randomly sequenced clones of the libraries of different samples. These myxobacterial sequences
were diverse but phylogenetically similar at different locations and depths. However, they were
separated from terrestrial myxobacteria at high levels of classification. This discovery indicates that
the marine myxobacteria are phylogeographically separated from their terrestrial relatives, likely
because of geographic separation and environment selection.
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Introduction

A long-held concept in microbial ecology is that
microorganisms are globally dispersed and are able
to proliferate in any habitat that supports their
lifestyles. Molecular surveys have revealed a great
diversity of bacteria in almost all surveyed envi-
ronmental samples (Giovannoni and Stingl, 2005;
Lozupone and Knight, 2007). Analysis of the
tremendous amount of data collected in these
molecular surveys suggests that, similar to macro-
organisms, free-living microorganisms exhibit bio-
geographical distribution patterns (Martiny et al.,
2006; Green et al., 2008; Fuhrman, 2009). However,
this suggestion has mainly been based on the general
construction of microorganisms in different loca-
tions, and has not yet been testified in any specific
microbial taxon. For a specific microbial taxon,
there are two possible geographical patterns: the
same subtaxa could share many environments to

which all members are adapted, or different subtaxa
could be found specifically within each envi-
ronment. To understand microbial ecology more fully,
exploring the distribution patterns of given taxonomic
units in different microbial communities is required,
but such studies have rarely been conducted.

Myxobacteria are phylogenetically located in the
d-division of Proteobacteria. Owing to their unique
social lifestyle, the myxobacteria are of particular
interest in studies of multicellular behavior in
bacteria (Rosenberg, 1984; Dworkin and Kaiser,
1993; Whitworth, 2007). Myxobacterial cells exhibit
social behavior during each stage of the life cycle.
For example, myxobacterial cells glide on solid
surfaces in swarms and feed on macromolecules and
other microbial cells in groups, and most cultured
myxobacterial strains develop multicellular resting
structures called fruiting bodies that contain myxo-
spores for long-time survival after food sources have
been exhausted (Shimkets, 1990). Cultured myxo-
bacteria have been identified in various terrestrial
environments by inducing the formation of fruiting
bodies, and thus they are regarded as typical soil
microorganisms (Reichenbach, 1999; Dawid, 2000).
Although oceans occupy most of our biosphere and
contain a tremendous diversity of microorganisms
(Whitman et al., 1998; Lozupone and Knight, 2007),
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only a few halophilic (Iizuka et al., 1998) or
halotolerant (Li et al., 2002) strains of myxobacteria
have been isolated from coastal areas. Studies by
Iizuka et al. (1998) found that myxobacteria-like
swarms appeared in only 6 of 90 analyzed coastal
samples, and these halophilic strains were sub-
sequently identified to be new myxobacterial taxa
(Fudou et al., 2002; Iizuka et al., 2003a, b). The
apparent frequency of myxobacteria in coastal
samples is much lower than that in soil samples
(Reichenbach, 1999; Dawid, 2000). Although no
myxobacterial cultures have been obtained besides
the isolates from the coasts, some of the general
molecular surveys on the constructions of marine
bacterial communities have identified a few myxo-
bacteria-related 16S rRNA gene sequences in deep-
sea or hydrothermal vent sediments (Moyer et al.,
1995; Ravenschlag et al., 1999; Pham et al., 2008).
Furthermore, recent high-throughput 454 pyrose-
quencing has also revealed some short myxo-
bacteria-related fragments of the hypervariable
region sequences of the 16S rRNA gene in different
marine samples (Galand et al., 2009; Gilbert et al.,
2009; Andersson et al., 2010). However, until now,
the existence and distribution of myxobacteria in
the ocean have not been thoroughly investigated. It
is unknown whether myxobacteria are common
in oceanic environments, whether the marine myxo-
bacteria discovered in coastal samples are indi-
genous to the ocean or whether they have adapted
from soil populations. In this study, we sought to
explore the prevalence of myxobacteria in the marine
sediments and to investigate their phylogenetic
relationships with their terrestrial counterparts.

Owing to their unique lifestyles and charac-
teristics, myxobacteria are in low abundance in
natural environments, as estimated by culturing
(Reichenbach, 1999; Dawid, 2000) and molecular
methods (Wu et al., 2005). To explore the existence
of myxobacteria, we need to develop specific
methods to retrieve them from the total bacterial
population. In our previous work (Wu et al., 2005;
Jiang et al., 2007), in addition to culturing methods,
we assessed the existence of myxobacteria in a
soil niche by constructing myxobacteria-enriched
libraries of 16S rRNA gene sequences using

semispecific primer pairs. In this study, we used
similar specific methods to explore the population
of myxobacteria in marine sediments. Although
almost no myxobacteria were obtained by culturing
methods, molecular surveys revealed many myxo-
bacteria-related 16S rRNA gene sequences in five
sediments from deep-sea and hydrothermal vents.
Interestingly, the marine myxobacterial 16S rRNA
gene sequences (including those sequences from
other marine samples retrieved from GenBank) were
phylogenetically similar at different depths and
locations, but they were normally separate from
the soil myxobacteria at high levels of classification,
indicating a phylogeographical separation bet-
ween myxobacteria in the ocean and on land. Our
discoveries provide new insights into the phylogeny
of this unique bacterial group and their existence,
distribution and evolution in nature.

Materials and methods

Sediment samples
The five marine sediments were sampled at different
locations and depths by means of the remotely
operative vehicle of Japan Agency for Marine-Earth
Science and Technology (JAMSTEC) during 2004
and 2006. After collection, the samples were freeze-
dried and stored at �20 1C. Detailed information of
these samples is summarized in Table 1.

Isolation techniques
Marine myxobacteria in the sediments were
enriched and isolated using previously described
techniques (Li et al., 2002). Briefly, the enrichment
media were prepared in different concentrations of
seawater, and colonies with the characteristics of
myxobacteria-type swarms or those with fruiting
body-like structures were transferred to new media
for further identification.

Construction of 16S rRNA gene libraries
Total DNA was extracted from the marine sediments
using the UltraClean Soil DNA Kit Mega Prep
(MO BIO Laboratories, Carlsbad, CA, USA) following

Table 1 Information of the marine sediment samples used in study

Sample ID in JAMSTEC Depth (m) Description Sampling site Sampling date

916-1 853 Under the Calyptogena
community

Sagami Bay
(35.0N; 139.13E)

10 December 2005

D-030 1453 Normal sediment Sagami Bay Central
(35.0N; 139.21E)

13 June 2004

6K960 Cbk-6 2961 Surface of microbial mat Shiribeshi Seamount,
northeast Japan Sea
(43.20N; 139.39E)

22 June 2006

7K367 M1-1 4675 Surface of core sediment Off Muroto, Nankai Trough
(32.21N; 134.56E)

22 August 2006

H381-1 204 Hydrothermal vent Kagoshima Bay
(31.39N; 130.46E)

30 January 2005
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the manufacturer’s instructions. Three primer
sets, 27F/1492R, W1/1492R and W4/1492R, were
used to amplify the 16S rRNA gene sequences from
the extracted DNA as described in our previous
studies (Wu et al., 2005; Jiang et al., 2007). W1 and
W4 were designed on the basis of the 16S rRNA gene
sequences of cultured strains of Cystobacterineae
and Sorangineae, respectively. Primers 27F and
1492R are universal primers for bacteria. It is note-
worthy that the genera of Nannocystis and Kofleria
flava (previously named Polyangium vitellinum) in
the present suborder Nannocystineae (Reichenbach,
2004; Shimkets et al., 2005) had been placed in
the former Sorangineae suborder (Reichenbach and
Dworkin, 1992). The myxobacteria-specific primer
W4 is consistent with the currently available
cultured myxobacteria of Sorangineae and Nanno-
cystineae, including the recently discovered
marine halophilic myxobacteria (Iizuka et al.,
1998, 2003a, b; Fudou et al., 2002) that were later
included in the new suborder Nannocystineae
(Reichenbach, 2004; Shimkets et al., 2005). Primer
W1 also corresponds to the more recently disco-
vered Anaeromyxobacter species (Sanford et al.,
2002), which is located in the suborder Cysto-
bacterineae. Thus, W1 is specific to the suborder
Cystobacterineae, whereas W4 corresponds to both
Sorangineae and Nannocystineae according to the
present taxonomy of myxobacteria. A touchdown
PCR protocol was used to increase the diversity of
amplification products (Wu et al., 2005). Amplified
products were purified using a QIAquick Gel
Extraction Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). They
were then ligated into the pGEM-T easy Vector
(Promega, Madison, WI, USA) following the proto-
cols recommended by the manufacturer, and trans-
ferred into the Escherichia coli strain JM109 by
electroporation. For each of the five marine samples,
three libraries of 16S rRNA gene sequences were thus
established: the universal bacterial library (from the
amplification products with the primer pair 27F/
1492R), the Cystobacterineae-enriched library (from
W1/1492R) and the Sorangineae/Nannocystineae-
enriched library (from W4/1492R).

In situ colony hybridization and sequencing
In situ colony hybridization was carried out follow-
ing our previously established protocols (Jiang et al.,
2007). Briefly, the Cystobacterineae-specific oligo-
nucleotide W2 (50-GTAAAGCACTTTCGACCG-30;
corresponding to base pairs 427�444 of 16S rRNA
in E. coli) and the Sorangineae-specific oligonucleo-
tide W5 (50-GTAAGACAGAGGGTGCAAACGT-30;
corresponding to base pairs 529�550) were used as
probes to hybridize the clones in the W1/1492R and
W4/1492R libraries. W5 is specific to Sorangineae
rather than Nannocystineae according to the present
taxonomy of myxobacteria (Jiang et al., 2007). A
Nannocystineae probe was not designed because of
the limited number of 16S rRNA gene sequences

available for this suborder. The probes were labeled
at the 30 end with fluorescein-20-deoxyuridine,
50-triphosphate by terminal transferase using the
Gene Image 30-oligo labeling module (Amersham
Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ, USA) in accordance to
the manufacturer’s instruction. The Gene Image
CDP-Star detection module (Amersham Biosciences)
was used to detect the hybridization signal accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. Sequencing
was carried out from two directions at the Shanghai
Sangon Sequencing Center (Shanghai, China).

Phylogenetic analysis
The 16S rRNA gene sequences were first screened
using the Naı̈ve Bayesian Classifier of Ribosomal
Database Project II (Wang et al., 2007b) to eliminate
nonmyxobacterial sequences. The relationships
between different marine myxobacteria-related
sequences were analyzed in an unrooted tree
constructed using the interior branch test of the
neighbor-joining method in MEGA version 3.1
(Kumar et al., 2004). For comprehensive phylo-
genetic analyses, all the myxobacteria-related 16S
rRNA gene sequences were retrieved from the
GenBank databases using the searching item: Myxo-
coccales AND 16S. The myxobacterial sequences
from different sources were then aligned in the
ClustalX (1.83) program (Thompson et al., 1997).
The same sequence sections (1172 bp length after
the alignment) were selected for the construction of
a phylogenetic tree in the MEGA program (Kumar
et al., 2004). To produce a concise tree, we removed
redundant sequences (from same samples and
with a similarity of 98% or higher) by hand after
primary analyses. The 16S rRNA gene sequence of
the d-proteobacterium Desulfovibrio desulfuricans
(GenBank accession no. M34113) was used as an
outgroup to root the tree. Bootstrapping supports
for the construction of phylogenetic trees were
calculated from a sample of 1000 replicates.

The short 16S rRNA gene sequences that were
excluded from the construction of the phylogenetic
tree were further searched of their highly similar
sequences using the BLAST program against the
data set of the tree members to evaluate their phylo-
genetic positions in the tree. The hypervariable
region V6 sequences of the 16S rRNA gene from
marine samples, which were produced by high-
throughput 454 pyrosequencing, were retrieved
from corresponding databases and screened myxo-
bacteria-related sequences using the Naive Bayesian
Classifier of Ribosomal Database Project II (Wang
et al., 2007b). These short myxobacterial V6 region
fragments also evaluated their positions in the
phylogenetic tree using the BLAST program.

Sequence data
The sequence data have been submitted to the
GenBank database. The data accession numbers in
GenBank are EU437468 to EU437535 and EU438124
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to EU438749 for the 16S rRNA gene sequences
of uncultured marine myxobacteria and nonmyxo-
bacteria, respectively. FJ418075 to FJ418127 are
the newly obtained 16S rRNA gene sequences of
myxobacteria from a campus soil Sorangineae/
Nannocystineae-enriched library (Jiang et al., 2007).

Results

Myxobacteria exist in marine sediments at different
locations and depths
The marine samples analyzed in this paper were
collected from either microbial mats or the surfaces
of core sediments at different depths (from 204 to
4675 m) and different locations (including a hydro-
thermal vent system in Kagoshima Bay) (Table 1). To
assess the existence and abundance of myxobacteria
in marine bacterial communities, we established
universal libraries of bacterial 16S rRNA gene
sequences of two deep-sea sediments at depths of
853 and 4675 m. Random sequencing of the library
clones revealed two myxobacterial sequences
(of 88) in the 853 m sediments, but there were
no myxobacteria-related sequences among 102
sequenced clones from the 4675 m mud (Table 2).
In addition, we also tried to isolate myxobacterial
strains from these samples using the previously
described techniques (Li et al., 2002). Similar to our
previous results from studies of coastal samples
(Li et al., 2002), no myxobacteria-like colonies
were found, with the exception of a halotolerant
Myxococcus strain that appeared on the enriching
medium of 853 m mud (detailed data not shown).

We then tried to establish myxobacteria-enriched
libraries of 16S rRNA gene sequences from the
five marine sediments. The primer sets were semi-
specific for the amplification of myxobacteria: one
primer of the pair was myxobacteria-specific and
designed on the basis of cultured myxobacteria,
whereas the other was a universal primer for
bacteria. In our previous studies on uncultured soil
myxobacteria, clones in the myxobacteria-enriched
libraries were screened for sequencing by a further
step of colony hybridization with the Cystobacte-
rineae probe W2 (Wu et al., 2005) or Sorangineae
probe W5 (Jiang et al., 2007). After two rounds of
screening, more than 90% of sequenced positive
clones were myxobacteria related. In this study,
we also carried out colony hybridizations on the
marine myxobacteria-enriched libraries with the
same probes, and this produced almost no positive
signals. However, random sequencing of the myxo-
bacteria-enriched library clones revealed many
myxobacteria-related sequences in the marine
samples, even in the core sediments at a depth
of 4675 m (Table 3). A comparison of the marine
myxobacterial sequences and W2 or W5 sequences
revealed significant differences, which may account
for the negative results of hybridization.

The amplification efficiencies of myxobacteria-
related sequences with the semispecific primers
were different in these five marine samples. In the
sediments collected at moderate depths (853 and
1453 m mud) or from the hydrothermal vent at a
depth of 204 m, the apparent frequency of myxo-
bacteria was rather high (accounting for 14.6–23.2%
of species). In contrast, there were only 3 myxo-
bacterial sequences of 108 sequenced clones
retrieved from the sediments at depth of 2961 m
and 2 of 91 sequenced clones in the sediments
collected at a depth of 4675 m. It has to note that,
because of the amplification limitation and on the
basis of the primers, the construction of myxobac-
terial sequences obtained from the myxobacteria-
enriched libraries does not reflect the complete
construction of marine myxobacteria in nature.
However, we can conclude from the results that,
similar to soil, myxobacteria are also ubiquitous in
oceanic sediments.

Diversity of myxobacteria in oceanic sediments
In total, 69 myxobacteria-related 16S rRNA gene
sequences (66 unique sequences and 3 repeats) were
obtained from 543 randomly sequenced clones of
the five libraries. These unique marine myxobacter-
ial 16S rRNA gene sequences were highly diverse
and could be sorted into 13 clades by a phylogenetic
distance of approximately 10% (Figure 1; the tree
also included the two myxobacterial sequences from
the random sequencing of the universal library of
the 853 m sediments). Most of these 68 sequences
appeared in Group 1 (34 of 68; 50%) and Group
13 (20 of 68; 29.4%). Other clades were majorly

Table 2 Taxonomic composition in marine sediments from
random sequencing of the universal bacterial 16S rRNA gene
libraries

Sample ID in JAMSTEC 916-1
(853m)

7K367 M1-1
(4675m)

Fusobacteria 1 —
Verrucomicrobia 1 —
Firmicutes 2 —
Bacteroidetes 6 3
WS3 — 1
Actinobacteria 2 —
Acidobacteria 11 2
Planctomycetes 3 1
Chloroflexi 1 —
Proteobacteria 42 86 (78)
a-Proteobacteria 2 12 (10)
g-Proteobacteria 10 39 (38)
d-Proteobacteria 27 6

Bdellovibrionales 1 1
Desulfobacterales 9 1
Myxococcales 2 —
Unclassified d-Proteobacteria 15 4

e-Proteobacteria 3 28 (23)
Unclassified bacteria 19 9 (8)
Total 88 102 (93)

The numbers in the brackets are the unrepeated sequences.
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composed of a single or a few sequences (G2–G12).
Interestingly, the sequences from different depths
(from 204 to 4675 m) and locations (including
the hydrothermal vents) were promiscuously neigh-
bored in different clades. The two and two of the
three myxobacterial sequences that were obtained
from the 4675 and 2961 m sediment samples
(Table 3), were also located in these two groups
(G1 and G13 in Figure 1). All the five sequences
from the 4675 and 2961 m sediment samples were in
a phylogenetic distance of o5% to other sequences.
If we defined the 16S rRNA gene sequences
with 95% similarity or higher as a taxonomic unit
(a genus) of myxobacteria, it seems that many marine
myxobacterial units were probably distributed in a
cosmopolitan manner in different locations and
depths in oceanic sediments. The clades containing
a single or a few sequences suggest their low abun-
dance or endemic distribution in the marine samples.

Phylogeographical distributions of myxobacteria in the
ocean and on land
To investigate the phylogenetic relationships
between marine and terrestrial myxobacteria,
we constructed a comprehensive phylogenetic tree
using the available terrestrial and marine cultured
and uncultured myxobacterial 16S rRNA gene
sequences (Figure 2). For parallel analysis, clones
in the preserved soil Sorangineae/Nannocystineae-
enriched library were randomly sequenced to
retrieve the myxobacterial sequences that were
likely lost in the hybridization step in our previous
studies (Jiang et al., 2007). These newly obtained
soil uncultured sequences (Supplementary Table 1)
were added into the construction. There were a few
uncultured myxobacterial sequences in previously

reported general molecular surveys of different
marine samples (Moyer et al., 1995; Ravenschlag
et al., 1999; Bowman et al., 2000; Arakawa et al.,
2006; Pham et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2008). Besides,
some unpublished myxobacteria-related 16S rRNA
gene sequences were also retrieved from the
GenBank database using the searching items: Myxo-
coccales AND 16S. These sequences were also inclu-
ded in the construction, if they were long enough
after alignment. Because too many sequences
were used for the construction, the sequences that
were from same samples and with a similarity of
approximately 98% or higher were removed to
produce a concise phylogenetic tree of myxobacteria
(Figure 2). The detailed phylogenetic tree is pro-
vided as Supplementary Figure 1.

In the present taxonomy of the Myxococcales
order, there are three suborders, Cystobacterineae,
Sorangineae and Nannocystineae (Reichenbach,
2004; Shimkets et al., 2005). However, inferred from
the comprehensive tree of the available cultured
and uncultured, myxobacteria can be divided into
much more clades by a phylogenetic distance of
approximately 10% or longer (41 clades in Figure 2).
The suborder Cystobacterineae (located in C1) was
composed of many cultured and uncultured terres-
trial sequences. Similarly, all the discovered cul-
tured and uncultured members of the Sorangineae
suborder (C6) were from terrestrial environments.
However, in the current Nannocystineae suborder
(C26–C37), the marine and terrestrial sequences
were rather miscellaneously distributed. Most of
the available marine cultured and uncultured
myxobacterial sequences were located in this big
group. There are two identified terrestrial genera
in the suborder Nannocystineae, Kofleria and
Nannocystis (Reichenbach, 2004). However, these

Table 3 Taxonomic composition in marine sediments from random sequencing of the myxobacteria-enriched 16S rRNA gene libraries

Sample ID in JAMSTEC 916-1 D-030 6K960 Cbk-6 7K367 M1-1 H381-1

Depth 853 m 1453 m 2961 m 4675 m 204 m
Acidobacteria — 2 — — —
Bacteroidetes 2 14 (13) 1 — 4
Chloroflexi — — 1 — —
Deferribacteres — — — — 1
Gemmatimonadetes 1 — — — —
Lentisphaerae — 1 — — —
Planctomycetes — 1 — — —
Proteobacteria 104 (102) 111 (107) 95 (92) 91 (79) 90 (84)
a-Proteobacteria 2 3 2 17 (14) 4
b-Proteobacteria 1 1 — 1 1
g-Proteobacteria 35 65 (62) 45 (43) 46 (39) 43 (40)
d-Proteobacteria 55 (53) 40 (39) 11 (10) 2 37 (33)

Desulfuromonales 3 — — — 2
Desulfobacterales 17 (16) 15 (14) 7 (6) — 11 (10)
Myxococcales 26 19 3 2 19 (16)
Unclassified d-Proteobacteria 9 6 1 — 5

e-Proteobacteria 11 — 37 25 (23) 5
Unclassified bacteria 4 1 11 — 8 (7)
Total 111 (109) 130 (125) 108 (105) 91 (79) 103 (96)

The numbers in the brackets are the unrepeated sequences.
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G1

G2-12

G13

H381: −204m

916: −853m

D030: −1453m

Cbk: −2961m

367: −4675m

Sample

H381-W1-50|EU437526
H381-W4-42|EU437533
H381-W1-28|EU437524
D030-W1-4|EU437500
916-W4-103|EU437493
916-W4-42|EU437487
916-W4-97|EU437492
916-W4-34|EU437485
H381-W1-62|EU437528
916-W4-80|EU437490
916-W1-46|EU437478
D030-W1-57|EU437508
H381-W1-43|EU437525
**367-W1-52|EU437468
H381-W1-18|EU437521
D030-W1-27|EU437504
916-W4-88|EU437491
D030-W4-78|EU437517
916-W4-110|EU437494
*Cbk-W1-2|EU437497
H381-W1-14|EU437520
916-W4-11|EU437483
H381-W4-51|EU437534
916-W1-34|EU437475
916-U-69|EU437496
H381-W1-60|EU437527
H381-W1-25|EU437523
H381-W4-35|EU437532
916-W4-35|EU437486
916-W1-110|EU437481
916-W4-47|EU437488
H381-W4-80|EU437535
H381-W1-67|EU437529
H381-W1-78|EU437531
916-W1-108|EU437480
D030-W4-5|EU437510
D030-W4-7|EU437511
916-W1-18|EU437473
H381-W1-75|EU437530
D030-W1-33|EU437505
D030-W4-34|EU437514
D030-W4-43|EU437516
D030-W1-5|EU437501
D030-W4-18|EU437512
916-W1-13|EU437471
*Cbk-W1-51|EU437499
D030-W4-42|EU437515
916-U-13|EU437495
**367-W4-54|EU437469
916-W1-28|EU437474
916-W4-76|EU437489
D030-W1-55|EU437507
D030-W4-24|EU437513
D030-W4-80|EU437518
*Cbk-W1-8|EU437498
D030-W1-25|EU437503
916-W4-1|EU437482
D030-W1-73|EU437509
916-W1-10|EU437470
916-W1-35|EU437476
916-W1-38|EU437477
916-W4-24|EU437484
H381-W1-1|EU437519
H381-W1-23|EU437522
916-W1-85|EU437479
916-W1-17|EU437472
D030-W1-19|EU437502
D030-W1-37|EU437506

99

99
92

99

94

61

67

69

74

99

81

89

98

98

96

99

80

90

98

94

90
91

81
87

92

99
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82

86

9698

92

0.000.010.020.030.040.050.06

depth

Figure 1 Phylogenetic sorting of the myxobacteria-related 16S rRNA gene sequences in the five marine sediments in an unrooted tree.
One unit of the bar is equivalent to one nucleotide change per 100 bp. The bootstrap support is from 1000 replicates. The groups are
separated by a phylogenetic distance of approximately 10%. The sequences from ‘Cbk’ and ‘367’ are marked by (*) and (**), respectively,
for easy tracking.
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two genera are separated by a phylogenetic distance
of approximately 15% (Spröer et al., 1999). The
cultured halophilic marine myxobacteria that were
isolated from coastal environments (Fudou et al.,
2002; Iizuka et al., 2003a, b) were either neighbored
with Kofleria at a phylogenetic distance of 4%
(Haliangium in C37) or clustered by themselves

(Plesiocystis and Enhygromyxa in C26). Nannocystis
formed a single clade, closely neighbored with an
uncultured soil sequence (C27). The marine myxo-
bacterial sequences in Nannocystineae suborder
were all in low similarity to the Nannocystis
subgroup (with a phylogenetic distance of approxi-
mately 10% or longer). In contrast, the Kofleria

Figure 2 Comprehensive phylogenetic analyses of myxobacteria using the available terrestrial and marine cultured and uncultured
myxobacterial 16S rRNA gene sequences. This is a concise phylogenetic tree of myxobacteria produced by removing the sequences that
were from the same samples and in approximately 98% similarity or higher. The detailed phylogenetic tree is provided as
Supplementary Figure 1. The tree structure was constructed in a circle form using MEGA 3.1 program. One unit of the bar is equivalent to
one nucleotide change per 100 bp. The outmost cycle was added after the construction. The bootstrap support is from 1000 replicates.
The phylogenetic clades in the tree are separated by a phylogenetic distance of approximately 10%. The uncultured marine
myxobacterial sequences that were retrieved from previous reports are underlined for tracking. It is noteworthy that the marine
myxobacterium strain NU-2, which was isolated from a salt soil sample collected from the coast of the Huanghai Sea, China, is far distant
from any other cultured myxobacteria, although it was designated Nannocystis sp. (Zhang et al., 2002).
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subgroup (C37) was composed of uncultured marine
myxobacterial sequences and cultured marine
species from different depths and locations at a
phylogenetic distance of o8%, with the exception
of Kofleria. The uncultured members of the C37
clade were not only from the five marine sediments,
but also from eastern Antarctica (AF142837|BUR-
TON-17, see Bowman et al., 2000), and permanently
cold marine sediments (AJ297457|Sva0767b and
AJ241020|Sva0679, Ravenschlag et al., 1999). This
suggests that in the three documented suborders, the
newly established Nannocystineae is a mixture of
marine and terrestrial myxobacteria, and should be
divided into two or more suborders. The Kofleria
subgroup is suggested to be a marine clade, whereas
the Nannocystis subgroup is a terrestrial clade.

The uncultured sequences not only neighbored
with the cultured myxobacteria, but majorly clus-
tered into many unknown taxonomic clades. Inter-
estingly, these unknown taxonomic clades were also
almost completely composed of either soil or marine
uncultured sequences. The marine sequences from
different locations and depths of the ocean were
normally themselves grouped into clades, and had a
long phylogenetic distance from the terrestrial
sequences (more than 10%). For example, the
members of the C13 clade included the sequences
from our five marine sediments, as well as the
sequences from bacterial communities associated
with the Caribbean coral Montastrea faveola
(FJ425609|MD3.21) and anoxic sediments from the
Marmara Sea (AM991014|Iz17_12). Thus, the mar-
ine myxobacteria are mostly indigenous. They are
phylogeographically separated from their terrestrial
counterparts at high levels of classification.

However, it is clear to see that there are some
exceptions of the above general geographic patterns
of myxobacteria. A few marine and terrestrial myxo-
bacterial sequences were found in the opposing
environment. For example, D030-W4-42|EU437515
is a sequence from the 1453 m sediment sample, but
is located in a terrestrial clade (C7) with a phylo-
genetic distance of approximate 8% to their soil
counterparts. AY711420|SIMO-2054 is from salt
marsh, but neighbors with terrestrial uncultured
sequences at a phylogenetic distance of o4% (in
C8). The uncultured soil sequence 79-49|AY803794
is clustered into the C28 clade and neighbors with
the uncultured marine myxobacterial sequences
from different oceanic locations at a phylogenetic
distance of approximately 8%. Furthermore,
Kofleria is a cultured soil genus, but closely
neighbors with marine myxobacteria in the Kofleria
subgroup C37. A halotolerant Myxococcus strain
appeared on the enriching medium of 853 m mud
when we tried to culture marine myxobacteria from
the marine sediments. We note that the marine
myxobacteria-enriched libraries in this study were
established with the same primers for the cons-
truction of the terrestrial myxobacteria-enriched
libraries (Wu et al., 2005; Jiang et al., 2007), but a

few sequences that are phylogenetically close to the
terrestrial myxobacteria are present in the deep-sea
and hydrothermal vent sediments. The misplaced
myxobacteria are thus probably the result of migra-
tions and acclimations of soil or marine strains to
the opposing conditions. Such adaptation strains
are present, but are suggested to account for a small
part of the marine myxobacterial communities in
deep-sea and hydrothermal vent sediments.

After the above phylogenetic analysis, the short
marine myxobacterial sequences that were excluded
from the tree construction were phylogenetically
analyzed using the BLAST program. These short
sequences still followed the above phylogeographi-
cal distribution patterns, and located in marine
clades (the analytic results are provided in Supple-
mentary Table 2). In addition, the high-throughput
454 pyrosequencing has recently been used to
quantitatively describe the construction of microbial
communities (von Mering et al., 2007). Normally,
the hypervariable regions, such as V6, of the 16S
rRNA gene were analyzed. The marine short V6
region sequences (the available data sets were all
from seawater samples) were retrieved from corres-
ponding databases, and screened myxobacteria-
related sequences using the Naı̈ve Bayesian
Classifier of Ribosomal Database Project II (Wang
et al., 2007b). It is interesting to see that there are
a few marine myxobacteria-related sequences in
seawater samples. For example, only one myxobac-
teria-related sequence was retrieved from a total
of 182 560 V6 region sequences in seawater samples
of the western English Channel (Gilbert et al., 2009).
In deep water masses of the rare biosphere in the
Arctic Ocean, only 20 of the 740 353 V6 hypervari-
able region sequences were myxobacteria-related
(Galand et al., 2009). However, the 16S rRNA gene
fragments produced by 454 sequencing are too short
(approximately 100 bp length) to be used in accurate
phylogenetic analyses. These short sequences may
be highly similar to several sequences that are
located in different clades, but normally closer to
marine myxobacterial sequences. Interestingly, if a
marine area was frequently influenced by fresh-
water, many terrestrial myxobacterial sequences
would appear in the marine bacterial communities
(Andersson et al., 2010), which also indicates that
the marine and terrestrial myxobacteria are phylo-
geographically separate. The above analytic results
are summarized in Supplementary Table 2.

Discussion

Two central questions of microbial biogeography are
whether microbial assemblages differ in different
locations and, if so, what causes the spatial variation
(Martiny et al., 2006). Ocean and soil are the two
largest distinct habitats for living organisms on
Earth. Usually, similar low taxonomic units (genus
or species) of free-living bacteria can be found in
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both terrestrial and oceanic environments, but with
distinct characteristics resulting from adaptation
to each environment. For example, although
Salinispora is an obligate marine genus (Maldonado
et al., 2005), many genera or species of Actinomy-
cetes were cultured from either oceanic or soil
samples. It is reasonably suggested that myxo-
bacteria are able to exist in oceanic conditions. If
myxobacteria are present in marine sediments, they
might be indigenous, they might have originated
from soil and adapted to the marine conditions or
they could simply be in a resting stage. Studies of
few halotolerant myxobacterial cultures have sug-
gested that soil myxobacterial strains cannot survive
for long in a resting type in deep-sea or hydro-
thermal vent sediments. However, although similar
fruiting myxobacteria taxa have been frequently
isolated from different soils throughout the world,
this paper discovered that phylogenetically sepa-
rated 16S rRNA gene sequences of uncultured
marine myxobacteria were ubiquitous and rather
consistent in different places and depths of the
ocean. We suggest that the present isolation proto-
cols for myxobacteria do not enrich the marine
strains. It is also possible that the marine strains do
not exhibit or possess the known characteristics
typical of colonies of cultured myxobacterial strains.
Phylogenetic branching of marine and terrestrial
myxobacteria at high levels of classification not only
supports the hypothesis of microbial biogeography
(Martiny et al., 2006; Green et al., 2008), but also
suggests distinct and strict requirements of the
lifestyles of marine and soil myxobacteria.

High concentrations of salinity in the oceanic
environment might be one key factor that influences
the phylogeographical separation of myxobacteria
and could result in shifts of living patterns of the
marine myxobacteria in response to salinity. For
example, cultured marine halotolerant and halo-
philic myxobacterial strains isolated from coastal
areas are able to develop fruiting body structures
(Zhang et al., 2005). The halophilic myxobacterial
strains develop fruiting body-like structures in the
presence of seawater; decreasing the concentrations
of seawater limits the morphogenetic process. In
contrast, although the terrestrial myxobacterial
isolates are usually unable to tolerate high concen-
trations of salinity (Reichenbach, 1999; Li et al.,
2002), the halotolerant Myxococcus strains, which
are suggested to be the adaptations of soil Myxo-
coccus strains to the ocean (Zhang et al., 2005), form
fruiting bodies only in the presence of diluted
seawater or in the absence of seawater. Increasing
the concentration of seawater, decreases the mor-
phogenetic capabilities of these halotolerants
(Zhang et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2007a). High
concentrations of salt in the ocean thus inhibit the
formation of fruiting body structures in terrestrial
myxobacteria, but may be required for the morpho-
genetic process of marine myxobacteria. Differences
between marine and terrestrial environments have

greatly limited the cross migration of myxobacteria.
In geographically separated environments, indi-
genous myxobacteria evolved separately in the
ocean and on land, forming the present divaricated
phylogenetic clades of marine and terrestrial myxo-
bacteria.

Myxobacteria are characterized among the prokar-
yotes by their unique social behavior, which is also a
limiting factor for ecological studies of these
species. Owing to the difficulties of cultivation,
there are no myxobacterial isolates from deep-sea or
hydrothermal vents. After determining the ubiquity
of myxobacteria in nature, many questions still
remain. The lifestyles and characteristics of the
marine myxobacteria are unknown. For example,
it would be interesting to determine whether the
myxobacteria undergo a similar morphogenetic
process to form complicated multicellular struc-
tures, and whether they function as microbial
predators in the ocean, similar to soil myxobacteria.
Molecular surveys may not only reveal the phylo-
geny of marine myxobacteria, as well as information
related to their existence and distribution, but also
provide a guide to the development of isolation
techniques. Cultured myxobacteria are highly pro-
mising in the production of many kinds of bioactive
compounds (Reichenbach, 2001; Gerth et al., 2003).
Understanding the involving mechanisms by halo-
tolerant or halophilic myxobacterial strains to
marine conditions is beneficial for the exploration
of marine myxobacterial resources (Zhang et al.,
2005, 2007; Wang et al., 2007a; Pan et al., 2009). The
marine myxobacteria may provide new sources
of myxobacteria for drug screening. Our improved
understanding and use of myxobacteria will require
innovative studies that develop new isolation
techniques independent of fruiting body formation
as well as metagenome sequencing projects on the
whole microbial community in a niche.
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